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Foundation Grant Supports the Liberty Science Center
JERSEY CITY, NEW JERSEY— The Investors Foundation, which provides grant funding for
organizations that enrich the communities served by Investors Bank, awarded $100,000 to the Liberty
Science Center, a 300,000-square-foot learning center located in Liberty State Park on the Jersey City
bank of the Hudson near the Statue of Liberty, whose mission is to “get learners of all ages excited about
the power, promise, and pure fun of science and technology.”

The grant will be used for operating support of the Genius Gala 4.0, celebrating science and creativity, to
be held at the Science Center on May 1, 2015. All gala proceeds benefit Liberty Science Center’s
exhibitions and programs, which offer exceptional experiences for learners of all ages—on-site, off-site,
and online.
“Liberty Science Center is grateful to the Investors Foundation for their ongoing support as we work
together to expose learners of all ages to the excitement of science and technology,” said Paul Hoffman,
President and CEO of Liberty Science Center.
The Liberty Science Center currently houses 12 museum exhibition halls, a live animal collection with
110 species, giant aquariums, a 3D theater, the nation’s largest IMAX Dome Theater, live simulcast
surgeries, tornado and hurricane-force wind simulators, K-12 classrooms and labels, and teacherdevelopment programs. More than half a million students, teachers, teachers, and parents visit the
Science Center each year, and tens of thousands more participate in the Center’s offsite and online
programs.

“For more than 20 years, Liberty Science Center has made a positive difference in the community by
providing access to cutting edge educational resources that bring us to a deeper understanding of
science and technology,” said Investors Bank President and CEO Kevin Cummings. “We are very proud to
support the Center and look forward to what they have in store.”
For more information about the Liberty Science Center, please visit lsc.org.
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About the Investors Foundation
Investors Bank, headquartered in Short Hills, New Jersey, is a full-service community bank that has been
serving customers since 1926. With over $18.7 billion in assets and a network of 130 retail branches,
Investors delivers personalized services and products tailored to the needs of its customers. Investors’
banking services include complete deposit, loan and cash management products for consumers and
businesses. The Investors Foundation supports non-profit organizations that enrich the quality of life in
the communities the Bank serves. Since 2005, the Foundation has dispensed more than $14 million to
support initiatives ranging from community and civic improvements to the fight against diseases.

